INTRODUCTION

Figure 1 Pangenomic and phylogenetic features of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
A) Presence/Absence matrix of P. aeruginosa genes across the strains. Core and accessory genomes are marked. B) The frequency distribution of the genes among the 1488 strains. The right end of the distribution, marked with red *, corresponds to the core genome, while the left end of the distribution, corresponds to singletons and rare accessory genes. C) Phylogenetic tree of P. aeruginosa strains. Phylogenetically related MLST groups are shown in different colors. Isolation source is shown on top of the tree. An apparent clade enriched for environmental strains (indicated by *) is artificially enlarged by the repeated presence of a set of almost identical genomes in the set used to build the phylogeny. The phylogenetic locations of the 52 isolates experimentally tested in this study are indicated in the outer circle (black bars). A) Survival curves of adult C. elegans worms exposed to the studied collection of 52 P. aeruginosa strains. B) Median survival of adult C. elegans worms exposed to the studied collection of P. aeruginosa strains (left panel, confidence interval, C.I.). The source of the strains is categorized as clinical (colored red) or environmental (colored green). The E. coli strain HB101 is included as comparative control and is colored blue. C) Box plot of worm median survival in relationship with strain source (right panel, environmental or clinical) . p-value is indicated for the t-test comparison of virulence (i.e. induced worm median survival) between clinical and environmental strains. 10 219 220
Figure 3 Association between protein-coding genes of P. aeruginosa and bacterial virulence.
A) Median survival of adult C. elegans worms exposed to a collection of 52 P. aeruginosa strains. The strains are ordered from high to low virulence (left to right) and aligned with the matrixes below. (B) Left panels: gene presence/absence matrix for HVA genes (top) and LVA genes (bottom). Gene presence is indicated with black squares and absence with white squares. Genes (rows) are aligned with the corresponding p-values. Right panels: Association statistics (p-value of MW and LR tests) for the HVA and LVA genes, shown as |log 10 (pval)|. (C-D) Associated genes present in the strain PA14 (C) or ATCC27853 (D). Gene loci are plotted against the association statistic (p-value of MW test), shown as |log 10 (pval)|. Loci are colored according to the directionality of the gene-virulence association (grey: positively associated; red: negatively associated; yellow: p-value equals zero). Horizontal dashed lines demarcate a significance threshold (p < 0.01).
Figure 4 Distribution and features of previously-identified virulence genes
A-B) Gene association for PA14 (A) and PAO1 (B) protein-coding gene loci. Gene loci are plotted against the association statistic (p-value of MW test), shown as |log10(p-value)|. Previously known virulence genes are indicated with black dots and the top 5 most associated genes labelled. The top known genes associated with virulence are PA14_27690 and PA14_27700. Loci are also colored according to the directionality of the gene-virulence association (grey: positively associated; red: negatively associated; yellow: p-value equals zero). Horizontal dashed lines demarcate a significance threshold (p < 0.01).
Supplemental Figure 3 (A)
Distribution and association of previously known virulence genes. (Top panel) Median survival of adult C. elegans worms exposed to the studied collection of P. aeruginosa strains. The strains are ordered from high to low virulence (left to right) and aligned with the matrix below. (Bottom left) gene presence/absence matrix for known virulence genes. Gene presence is indicated with black squares and absence with white squares. Genes (rows) are aligned with the corresponding p-values. (Bottom right) Association statistics (p-value of MW and LR tests) for the genes (shown as |log10(p-value)|). Rows are ordered from association with high virulence to association with low virulence. (B) Relationship between CRISPR-Cas subtypes and virulence. Strains are categorized by their combination of CRISPR-Cas subtypes. Strains with type CRISPR-Cas I-C systems have significantly lower virulence than their complementary strain set (t-test, p-value = 0.03). are included in our experimental test panel. Upon analysis of these 60 genes, we found that two of 242 the HVA genes associated with virulence in our 52-strain panel ( Supplemental Table 2 ), pslM 243 (HVA gene #2628) and pslK (HVA gene #2479), were not previously identified as virulence 244 genes in PA14 or PAO1, but are contained in the same psl operon as the previously known 245 virulence gene pslH (gene #6064), which was shown to be required for full virulence in the PAO1 246 strain (van Tilburg Bernardes et al., 2017) .
247
Other than PA14_27700, PA14_27690 and the psl operon genes (pslM, pslK), no other 248 genes from the set of 60 previously-described virulence factors showed association with virulence 249 in this study ( Figure 4 ; Supplemental Figure 3A ). Notably, 51 of the 60 known virulence genes 250 (85%) belong to the core genome of our panel of 52 experimental strains, explaining the null 251 association observed. The remaining previously-known virulence genes that did not emerge as 252 HVA genes in our 52-strain panel may not have a strong enough impact on virulence across our 253 52 stains for a variety of potential reasons, including strain-specific epistasis from other accessory 254 genome elements.
256
Genetic tests identify P. aeruginosa accessory genome elements that contribute to decreased 257 or increased virulence towards C. elegans 258 The statistical association of particular protein-coding genes with either high virulence (in 259 the case of HVA genes) or low virulence (in the case of LVA genes) across the set of 52 260 experimental strains tested here could in principle reflect the presence or absence of single genes 261 that are individually necessary and/or sufficient to impact virulence. In such cases, loss-of-262 function or gain-of-function genetic manipulations of the relevant strains would be expected to 263 measurably impact virulence. However, single gene causality may in some cases be masked by 264 strain-specific epistatic interactions, for example with other accessory genes. It would not be 265 unexpected if some of the HVA and LVA genes that we identified were to function in 266 combination, such that the contribution of each individual gene would not be easily evident from 267 single gene knock out or overexpression tests. It is also possible that a gene with no direct 268 function in virulence could nevertheless show association with virulence because of a 269 physiological or ecological linkage between the function of that gene and the function and/or 270 acquisition of bona fide virulence factors.
271
The above expected caveats notwithstanding, we used loss-of-function and gain-of-272 function approaches to test whether individual HVA genes are necessary and/or sufficient to 273 support high virulence, and conversely, whether LVA genes are necessary and/or sufficient to 274 impose reduced virulence. For most of these genetic tests we selected strain z8, which exhibits an 275 intermediate level or virulence, contains members of both the HVA and LVA gene sets, and is 276 amenable to genome-editing through use of its endogenous CRISPR-Cas system.
277
The set of HVA genes included previously validated virulence genes (e.g. PA14_27700, 278 PA14_27690), which we did not re-test here. Instead, we evaluated the potential role in virulence 279 for mexZ (gene #14466), which had not been previously tested genetically. We constructed an in-280 frame deletion of mexZ in strain z8 (ΔmexZ), but no difference in virulence was found for ΔmexZ 15 283 284 285 286
Figure 5 Bacterial virulence upon loss or expression of genes associated with lower virulence
A) Summary of the tested LVA genes. Strain, gene nomenclature and gene frequency are indicated. B-C) Survival curves and median survival (confidence interval, C.I.) of two strains of adult C. elegans worms exposed to three strains of P. aeruginosa z8 with deletions in genes associated with lower virulence (i.e. ΔqsrO; Δteg; ΔghlO). Wildtype worms are analyzed in (B), pmk-1(lf) worms in (C). Pairwise comparisons of the survival curves between each strain and the z8 wildtype isolate were done using the logrank test. The test pvalues are indicated next to each mutant strain in the legend. D) Survival curves and median survival (confidence interval 'C.I.') of wildtype adult C. elegans worms exposed to four strains of P. aeruginosa z8 with plasmids expressing genes in gene blocks associated with lower virulence (i.e. ΔqsrO p(qsr + ); Δteg p(tegN + ); Δteg p(tegLM + ); ΔghlO p(ghlO + )). Pairwise comparisons of the survival curves between each strain and the z8 wildtype strain with control plasmid (p(control)) were done using the logrank test. The test p-values are indicated next to the corresponding strain in the legend. E) Survival curves and median survival (confidence interval 'C.I.') of pmk-1(lf) adult C. elegans worms exposed to six strains of P. aeruginosa z8 with plasmids expressing genes associated with lower virulence. Four bacterial strains express wildtype bacterial genes (i.e. ΔqsrO p(qsr + ); Δteg p(tegN + ); Δteg p(tegLM + ); ΔghlO p(ghlO + )). Two additional bacterial strains express mutated bacterial genes (i.e. ΔqsrO p(qsr mut ); Δteg p(tegN mut )). Pairwise comparisons of the survival curves between each strain and the z8 wildtype strain with control plasmid (p(control)) were done using the logrank test. The test p-values are indicated next to the corresponding strain in the legend. when compared to the wildtype z8 strain (Supplemental Figure 2C) . The absence of a direct effect 287 on virulence of strain z8 suggests that the association of mexZ with virulence amongst the panel 288 of 52 strains could be secondary to additional underlying factors. mexZ is frequently mutated in 289 clinical isolates, as a part of the bacterial adaptations to acquire antibiotic resistance (Aires et al., 290 1999; Westbrock-Wadman et al., 1999) . 291 We next selected genes associated with low virulence to test their effects by using loss of 292 function and gain of function approaches. We assigned gene names to the genes selected for study 293 that were not previously named ( Figure 5A and Supplemental Table 4 ). The selected genes belong 294 to three genomic loci: the ghlO gene (LVA gene# 25296) is associated with virulence as a single 295 gene (i.e. no additional neighboring genes are associated with virulence); the qsrO gene (LVA 296 gene# 17701, (Köhler et al., 2014) ) belongs to a four gene operon (referred to as 'qsr' operon); 297 the tegG to tegN genes (LVA genes # 5222, 5330, 10513, 15466, 21386, 21557, 26140) , 298 constitute a block of contiguous genes in bacterial chromosomes (referred to as the 'teg block'). 299 We constructed strain z8 mutants carrying in-frame deletions of ghlO, qsrO and the teg 300 gene block (ΔghlO, ΔqsrO and Δteg, respectively, see also Supplemental Table 5 ) and measured 301 virulence on two C. elegans strains: wildtype and pmk-1(lf) mutant. The pmk-1(lf) mutant has an 302 impaired p38/PMK-1 pathway that compromises the worm's response to P. aeruginosa PA14 303 (Kim et al., 2002) and z8 strains ( Figure 5B-C) . This worm mutant was used as a strain with a 304 genetically 'sensitized' background. Deletion of qsrO, but not of ghlO or teg, led to a mild but 305 significant reduction in the survival of wildtype worms, indicating an increased virulence of the 306 ΔqsrO z8 bacteria. Similarly, deletion of qsrO, but not of ghlO or teg, led to a mild but significant 307 reduction in the survival of pmk-1(lf) worms ( Figure 5B-C) . These results support a direct 308 negative role for the qsrO gene in the regulation of virulence. Interestingly, the qsrO gene had 309 been reported previously to have a negative regulatory function on quorum sensing (QS), a key 310 contributor to P. aeruginosa virulence (Köhler et al., 2014) .
311
To test if the selected genes associated with low virulence can modulate virulence when 312 their expression is enhanced, we constructed strains containing multi-copy plasmids that encode 313 the ghlO gene (p(ghlO + )), the qsr operon (p(qsr + )), and teg block genes (p(tegLM + ) and p(tegN + )) 314 driven by their native promoters in their respective mutant backgrounds (Supplemental Table 5 ).
315
The virulence of these strains was measured and compared to a strain carrying an empty plasmid 316 control (p(control)). The virulence of strains overexpressing the qsrO and tegN genes was 317 significantly reduced compared to the control (Figure 5C, p < 10 -4 ) . In contrast, no difference in 318 virulence was observed for strains overexpressing the ghlO and tegLM genes ( Figure 5D ). Strains 319 overexpressing qsrO or tegN also displayed reduced virulence when tested on 320 immunocompromised pmk-1(lf) (Figure 5D , p < 10 -4 ). This effect of diminished virulence was 321 abolished when the qsrO and tegN genes in the plasmids were mutated by introduction of an early 322 stop codon (p(qsr mut ) and p(tegN mut ), Figure 5E , see also Supplemental Table 5 ).
323
These results suggest a direct role for the qsrO and tegN genes in the negative regulation 324 of virulence. By contrast, our results suggest the associations of mexZ, ghlO, and tegLM genes 325 with high virulence may not reflect direct causal roles in virulence per se. Rather, these latter associations may be secondary to additional underlying factors related to physiological or 327 ecological linkages to virulence. In particular, in the light of our findings that at least some genes 328 of the accessory genome of P. aeruginosa (for example, qsrO and tegN) can directly modulate 329 virulence implies that processes of selective gene deletion and acquisition (such as horizontal 330 gene transfer, HGT) are critical for the evolution of P. aeruginosa virulence in the wild. subtypes I-E or I-F), significantly associates with higher virulence (Figure 6A , t-test, p = 0.045).
394
To investigate if this association is related to the immune function of CRISPR-Cas systems, we 395 considered the status of activity of the host CRISPR-Cas systems. Notably, the presence of active 396 CRISPR-Cas systems (by the criterion of absence of anti-CRISPR genes) also statistically 397 correlates with increased virulence (Figure 6B , one-sided t-test, p = p = 0.018). Moreover, upon 398 inclusion of strains with spacer self-targeting to the 'inactive' strain set, the statistical correlation 399 between active CRISPR-Cas and higher virulence is maintained (one-sided t-test, p = 0.038) 400 The association of active CRISPR-Cas systems with high virulence, suggested a positive 401 role for this immune system in the maintenance of virulence. Thus, we explored if CRISPR-Cas 402 could have a direct role in virulence or not. First, we constructed a deletion of the entire six Cas 403 genes of strain PA14 (strain PA14ΔCas) to abolish CRISPR-Cas activity, but we observed no 404 significant difference in virulence between the PA14ΔCas and wildtype PA14 ( Figure 6C) . In 405 addition, we tested if the Cas proteins have the ability to modulate virulence when expressed from 406 a plasmid in strain PAO1 that lacks CRISPR-Cas. The PAO1 strain expressing CRISPR/Cas from 407 a plasmid, (strain PAO1 p(Cas + ), displayed no significant difference in virulence compared to 408 PAO1 expressing a plasmid control (p(control)) ( Figure 6D ). In summary, these results indicate 409 that CRISPR-Cas is neither necessary nor sufficient to directly modulate bacterial virulence, at 410 least under the assayed laboratory conditions. 411 We next proceeded to analyze known and presumed innate immune systems of P. 412 aeruginosa: RM systems (Roberts et al., 2015) and the cohort of ten novel defense systems 413 (Doron et al., 2018) , respectively. We identified RM systems based on annotations from the 414 REBASE database (Roberts et al., 2015) ( Supplemental Table 1 ). One or more predicted RM 415 systems are present in 96% of the strains (50/52 strains), with an average of 3.8 RM systems per 416 strain. We observed a weak association between the total number of RM systems and virulence 417 (Supplemental Figure 4A , spearman rank correlation, : 0.25) that does not reach significance (p 418 = 0.08). Similarly, the relationship between each separate RM system type and virulence shows 419 weak association for the types I, II, III and no association for type IV RM systems (Supplemental 420 Figure 4 ). None of the above-mentioned correlations reached statistical significance (all p-values 421 >= 0.08).
422
Next, we evaluated the presence of ten novel defense systems (Doron et al., 2018) by 423 homology of the system's diagnostic proteins to genes in our strain collection. We identified most 424 of the novel defense systems (8 out of 10) identified by Doron et al. (2018) in the 52 strains set 425 (Supplemental Table 1 ). The lammassu, septu, zorya and hachiman systems were found in a low 426 number of strains (2-8% frequency). In contrast, the druantia, shedu, wadjet and gabija systems 427 occurred at higher incidence in P. aeruginosa (14-37% frequencies). We found no statistically 428 significant association with virulence for any of the novel immune systems (Supplemental Figure   429 4. Similarly, we observed no association between the overall number of novel defense systems 430 per strain and virulence (spearman rank correlation, : 0.03, p = 0.81, Supplemental Figure 5 ).
431
These results show that the presence or absence of the recently identified immune systems bears 22 no apparent relationship with strain virulence. Interestingly, we noted that the gabija system of 433 strain PA14 (genes PA14_60070 and PA14_60080) and strain CF18 (genes #2421 and ID 434 435 436 437
Supplemental Figure 5. Relationship between recently described defense systems and virulence.
(A-E) Box plots of worm median survival in relationship with novel defense system abundance and types. The presence/absence of six novel systems in relationship with median worm survival, displayed separately for wadjet (A), gabija (B), druantia (C), shedu (D) and zorya (E) systems. F) The total number of novel systems per strain is displayed. G) The presence/absence of novel defense systems is displayed. In all graphs, no difference in virulence compared to their complementary strain sets is observed (t-test, all p-values > 0.05). The median virulence of the complete set of strains displayed on each graph is indicated with the dashed horizontal line. specificity factor, etc). Every gene with a match to a type IV RM was established as a type IV 817 system.
818
Next, all other RM systems (types I to III), were defined based on the presence of 819 methylase genes. A gene singleton (i.e. not belonging to any gene block) matching a type II 820 methylase, was established as type II RM system. RM systems inside gene blocks were assigned 821 based on the following criteria: (a) 1 or 2 methylases must be present per RM system; (b) all gene 822 components of a given RM system, congruently match a single type of RM system. To assess the 823 quality of our RM data, we compared our predictions to REBASE data. Seven strains from our 824 collection have their genomes annotated in the REBASE website. 4 strains have the exact same 825 number of RM systems, while the RM count of the 3 remaining strains differ by one RM. No 826 statistical difference exists between our method and REBASE with regard to the RM count of
